
Political Party History



Federalists & the Democratic-Republicans

Directions: 

1.Read each slide

2. Identify important facts 

3.Write vocabulary words on page 31-32



History of Political Parties

When George Washington gave his Farewell 
Address he warned America to avoid foreign 
alliances, stay out of debt, and avoid political 
parties. 





Washington’s Cabinet

During his presidency, George Washington had 
gathered some of the most talented men in our 
nation’s history to form his cabinet. These advisors 
included men like Alexander Hamilton and Thomas 
Jefferson. 



Differences in Ideas

Many of these cabinet members had very different 
opinions on how the nation should be run. It is 
these differences in ideas that led to the creation 
of the first political parties.





Jefferson vs. Hamilton



You will now start your chart



Political Parties

Groups with similar opinions on platform 
issues
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The Nation’s First Parties

The first political parties included the Federalists 
and the Democratic- Republicans. 





The Federalists Party

The Federalists party was founded in 1794.  It was 
founded by Alexander Hamilton. Alexander 
Hamilton was a member of Washington’s cabinet. 
He supported the creation of the national bank to 
solve the nation’s debt issues.



Supporters of the Federalists Party

People who supported the Federalist Party 
included upper-class, wealthy merchants and 
urban businessmen. 



Mob Rule

Out of control masses who try to rule the 
government with violence
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What Were the Federalists Afraid Of?

The federalists party were afraid of mob rule. 
They thought that government decisions should 
be made by educated, wealthy citizens. They 
believed the common man wouldn’t always act  
in their best interest.



Federalists Party Beliefs

Federalist policies called for a national bank, 
tariffs, and good relations with Britain for trade
and a strong central government.



How to Interpret the Constitution

The Federalists also supported a loose 
interpretation of the constitution. They believed 
it was more of a guideline and how to interpret 
it was flexible. 



Manufacturing

• To produce something in factories
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Urban

• Relating to the city
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Issues or Events that led to the Party’s 
Formation

Federalists supported trade with England.  
Alexander Hamilton saw industry, urban city life 
and manufacturing as the future of America.



First President

John Adams was the first president to run as part 
of the Federalists Party.





The Democratic-Republicans

The Democratic-Republicans was founded in 
1793 by Thomas Jefferson. In fact, many 
historians refer to the beliefs and actions of this 
party as “Jeffersonian democracy.”



Rural

• Relating to farming or the countryside
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Strongest Supporters

• The Democratic-Republicans were mostly 
supported by farmers and people in rural areas and 
people in the working class. In fact Thomas 
Jefferson saw the future of America as being a 
“rural nation” made up of farmers.



What were they Afraid of?

The Democratic-Republicans were afraid of tyranny. 
They were against the national bank because they 

felt it offered very little to American farmers. 



Party Beliefs and Philosophies

Jefferson’s Democratic- Republicans  believed in 
states rights and a weak central gov. They also 
believed in strictly following the constitution.



Economic Beliefs of the Democratic-
Republicans

The Democratic-Republicans supported the 
“common man” like farmers and craftsmen. 
They saw the future of America’s economy 
centered around farming and trade with France.



First President

• The first president elected from the Democratic-
Republican party was Thomas Jefferson. 


